CardioHospital™ — we care about you and your patients

CardioHospital™ will allow medical professionals to securely perform medical tests, have Patient Data read by other medical professionals and have the results sent back to them or any one they choose. For example, if a technician performs an ECG and wants a Cardiologist to interpret it, they can send it to a Cardiology professional that will read and interpret the data then send a signed result report. CardioHospital™ is a cloud based system which allows you to securely view your CardioCard® patient's test data in real-time for immediate review. This enables you to manage your patient's data and care from anywhere in the world.

Reliable and user-friendly. Compact and portable. Performs and manages tests fast and easy at the point-of-care.

- Single or multi-facility collaboration
- Cardio Universal EMR Interface™
- Cardio Patient Data Management™ System
- Built-In Networking
- Unlimited Patient Database
- Legendary quality, excellent customer support and training
- Reliable, user-friendly, compact and durable devices
- Feature rich at the best price
- Made in USA
- FDA Clearance since 1989

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Nasiff Associates, Inc. 841-1 County Route 37, Central Square, NY 13036
phone: 315.676.2346 • fax: 315.676.4711 • toll-free: 866.NASIFFA (866.627.4332)
tech support: 315.676.2346 • email: sales@nasiff.com • web: www.nasiff.com
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